Congratulations on the purchase
of your quality sleep set!
We would like to highlight a few important tips to keep your investment
clean and comfortable for years to come!

• Be sure to purchase a quality mattress pad to keep your mattress top panel clean and free from any
stains! Any type of stain will void the manufacturer’s warranty.

• If your sleep set is either a queen or king size, a special bedframe or rail system is required to keep
your warranty in tack! This bedframe or rail system MUST have a center support leg that extends
to the floor. This is required because of the extra wide width of a queen or king size mattress and
foundation. Twin and Full size do NOT require the center leg.
• We recommend rotating your new sleep set every two weeks for the first six months, and every
other month thereafter, to allow the sleep surface to develop an even surface while it is being “broken in”.
• If you purchased a two-sided mattress, remember your mattress is designed for seasonal sleeping.
For the months of April-September, rotate every two weeks on the “summer side”. After the summer months, flip the mattress over for the months of October-March, and rotate every two weeks on
the “winter side”.
• Please do not “jump” or stand on your mattress for any reason. This puts undue stress on all of the
components used to manufacture your sleep system!
• Be sure your law tag remains attached to your sleep set.
• If for any reason you need to “store” your sleep set in the future, please be sure to wrap both pieces
separately in heavy plastic and in a climate controlled environment. We also recommend it be laid
flat on a solid surface off the floor.

